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On May 8, 1986 at 1800, the Control Room Emergency Filtration (CREF)
automatically initiated. Prior to this actuation, the out-of-service
A train of the Control Room Ventilation isolated on May 4, 1986 at 0614.
Both incidents involved a signal originating from the Radiation Moni-
toring System. Upon investigation, it was determined that the high
voltage supply for detector ISP-RE-4858Cl had drifted causing spruious
activations and isolations of the CREF. The power supply was recali-
brated and the spurious actuations were eliminated. Additionally, data
will be collected to establish a history profile to identify trends
and malfunctions in the future. This action will help to ensure no
spurious actuation signals are generated since there will be early
detection of equipment drift.
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor
Radiation Monitoring System (EIIS Designation - IL)

IDENTIFICATION OF OCCURRENCE

Engineered Safety Feature Actuation
Event Date: 05/04/86
Event Time: 0614
This LER is initiated by Incident Report 86-059

CONDITIONS PRIOR TO OCCURRENCE

Plant in OPERATIONAL CONDITION 4 with various surveillance
testing in progress in preparation for initial criticality.

BACKGROUND

The Radiation Monitoring System (RMS) at Hope Creek is supplied
by GA Technologies of California. The f our control room
ventilation monitors each consist of GA's RD-25A-00 inline beta
sensitive scintillation detector, an accompanying preamplifier
and a standard variable voltage supply. The system is aligned so
that when a high radiation level is sensed or there is a loss of
counts for a preset time, the Control Room Emergency Filtration
(CREP) System activates and isolates. An abnormal condition of
any one of the four monitors will cause an activation of the
CREF.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT

On May 8, 1986 at 1800, the A Control Room Emergency Filtration
automatically initiated when the vent monitor registered
insufficient counts and failed. Radiation Protection and I&C
were notified. The RMS panel was checked and no alarm
indications were noted. Within minutes, the ventilation system
was restored to normal and further investigation was ordered. On
May 4, 1986 at 0614, A Control Room Ventilation Radiation Alarm
was received which caused the out-of-service A train of the
Control Room Ventilation to isolate. There was no indication,
however, of high radiation levels on the Radiation Monitoring
System panel. Again, Radiation Protection was notified and the
isolation was reset and the ventilation restored within minutes.
It was concluded that the signal was a spurious output. The
spurious actuations and isolations were found to be caused by the
same high voltage supply af ter the May 8, 1986 occurrence.
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APPARENT CAUSE OF THE EVENT

Af ter realizing that the Control Room Emergency Filtration had
been initiated f rom loss of pulses on detector ISP-RE-4 858Cl on
May 8, 1986, the root cause could be identified and the problem
corrected. It was discovered that the high voltage power supply
had drif ted causing the supply to operate in an unstable voltage
environment. This resulted in spurious isolation and actuation
signals and allowed the resetting of the detection system without
identifying the cause after the loss of output. Since there was
no indication of high radiation levels on the RMS panel, it was
difficult to identify where the actuation was originating making
troubleshooting dif ficult. In conclusion, the root cause was
identified as equipment drift.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

There are a number of actions that have been initiated as a
result of this incident. Af ter discovering the drif t problem,
the equipment was recalibrated which elininated the spurious
radiation monitor signals and CREF actuations.

In addition, Nuclear Engineering, in conjunction with Radiation
Protection, will establish a documented data set which will be
used to identify trends and malfunctions in the f uture. To
augment this data, I&C will monitor the system high voltage power
supplies for a trial period to obtain a history profile and
detect possible power supply drif t. Systems Engineering will
then analyze the information and make recommendations as
necessary.

In conclusion, the equipment recalibration has solved the
immediate problem. If further inconsistencies develop, however,
further steps need to be taken to document and create a history
for these detection systems.

This incident posed no threat to the public's health and safety
and is being reported in accordance with 10CFR50.7 3(a) (2) (iv) .

Sincerely,

h A--- -
. S. Salvesen

General Manager
Hope Creek Operations

SORC Meeting 86-129
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